Frank Munoz: 4:40 - 4:44
Test... Thank you vice speaker, Siñoras yan Siñot. Finene'na bai sangåni hamyo,
måtto yu' guini bai hu supotte, In support of uh, your Resolution 51 and 52 and
everything else that has to... you know. Chamoru yu' by birth, finañågon Chamoru.
Tumatachu yu' lokkue' sa' Nasion Chamoru yu'. Ti ma'å'ñao yu' måtai, ti ma'å'ñao
yu' mumu, lao bai pasensia ya hu e'ekungok i mañe'lu-ta guini manåmko', parehu ha'
yan manhoben. Ya gos gaisensia hunggan, ah, manmañieñiente todu, everybody's
feeling it nai, manmasiesiente sa' it hurts, it's like a betrayal, and uh, I'm all in
support of all the testimony here ni mañe'lu-ta, our brothers and sisters nai. And
especially uh, more power to my brothers and sisters who are here who are
probably uh, in line for uh, in uh, our probably uh, possiblities of uh, standing and
fighting for our uh, rights, our human rights. Anyway, uh, I wanted to, to let go a
little bit of my, my feelings, my sentiments put si Dave Davis. I know Dave Davis. I
know that he's a retired military man, hu tungo' ha' na ritirao. Ya desde ki eyi
Chamorro Land Trust malingu ha', nu hinasso-ña nai. Uh, lao ha na'piniti yu' sa', he
hurt me because he forgot one thing... That as we were working with the military
and local, we had a very good relationship. Månnge' na, na, na, na inetnon. Sa' when
they have problems up at the Airforce or in the Navy, manhålom ham ni local and we
were helping. We were working together to save their children, to save their
enlisted men. Uh, I miss that; I love that. Hu gof guaiya ayu and that is our
government and uh, and the, and the federal, the military side. We were hand in
hand working together to help fix our problems. He really hurt me, and I don't care
if he's listening. If he's listening, he better hear me out. You, you broke my heart
Dave Davis! I feel you betrayed me because our primary objective in this island as
Chamorros and people of this island is to help one another, to work together...
Nobody is hungry... They... Now we have homeless, but we are all working together
to fix this problem. He has nothing to do with that! He refuses to have anything to do
with humanitarian acts! So he wants, if he wants to fight, we'll fight! I'm not saying
guns and roses, but we have leaders that we elected to stand up and fight... with the
governor, lieutenant governor, fifteen senators, and the majority support of the
people of this island. Plus we have some uh, some legal counsels that are willing to
uh, assist, which is all good. Thank you very much for giving me this time, and uh,
more power che'lu. Saludu para hamyo todu! Biba Chamoru!

